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Coronavirus Updates

As of today, all of the men from the old Lansing Correctional Facility (LCF) have been successfully
moved to the newly reconstructed buildings. We have heard from many of you concerned that your
loved one does not have their belongings, that they have been unable to do laundry and do not have
their personal hygiene supplies. Moving this many people, and all of their belongings, is no small
task. Today, the washers and dryers were reinstalled in the new facility so laundry can now resume.
If you are concerned about your property or a lack of supplies in your new facility, please speak with
your unit team manager so that we can work to resolve the issue.
Yesterday, two more residents of the Wichita Work Release Facility (WWRF) tested positive for the
COVID-19 virus. As a result, the residents who were on the same floor as the positive cases are being
relocated to LCF for quarantine. The 46 who were moved back to WWRF on Monday will remain
there, and the 67 at LCF who were on a waitlist to return have been moved back to WWRF. We also
have our first case of a staff testing positive at KJCC, but believe that person’s exposure at the facility
has been somewhat limited.
Here is the most current information regarding positive COVID-19 cases, those quarantined and
those who have returned to work and general population. These numbers reflect totals accumulated
over time.
Staff
•
•
•
•
•

75 LCF staff positive
3 TCF staff positive
1 KJCC staff positive
59 staff in isolation (at home) and being monitored for symptoms
16 staff have recovered and returned to work

Resident Isolation (those who have tested positive for COVID-19)
• 76 LCF residents positive
• 3 WWRF residents positive
• 2 TCF residents positive
• 32 residents positive in isolation and being monitored
o 5 of the 32 residents are in the hospital being monitored
• 49 residents have recovered and returned to general population
• 1 LCF resident death
Resident Quarantine (those who have been in contact with a positive case, but have no symptoms)
• 123 residents in quarantine and being monitored for symptoms

•

41 residents cleared quarantine and returned to general population

Your patience and cooperation during this time is greatly appreciated. I know this is a stressful time
for you, but we are working hard to keep everyone healthy and safe.

